Biocompatibility of an electrochemical sensor for continuous glucose monitoring in subcutaneous tissue.
The continuous monitoring of glucose allows for tighter control of the glucose concentration and thus may prevent hyper- and hypoglycemia as well as long-term complications of diabetes. While most current systems depend on the transport of fluid to a glucose sensor outside the body, we investigate the possibility of implanting a reagent-based sensor directly into the skin. In this manuscript, the biocompatibility of an electrochemical sensor for continuous glucose monitoring was assessed in vitro and in vivo. Cytotoxicity was investigated in vitro using agar diffusion testing. In vivo biocompatibility was assessed by means of histomorphological examination of the surrounding tissue 10 days after sensor implantation in rats. The grade of cytotoxicity of the individual sensor components in vitro was between none and mild based on agar diffusion testing. The complete sensor also showed no cytotoxic effects when coated with the co-polymer MPC (2-methacryloyloxyethyl phosphorylcholine, Lipidure CM 5206, NOF Corp., Tokyo, Japan) and when assessed under working conditions, i.e., when a bias voltage was applied to the sensor. Additionally, the hydrogen peroxide-which is inherently generated by the enzymatic glucose detection process using glucose oxidase (GOD)-is likely to have been sufficiently decomposed under these working conditions. Finally, no toxic leachable substances were found during the cytotoxicity testing of sensors and its extracts in vitro. In the in vivo experiments, the strongest foreign body reaction (FBR) was found near the GOD-electrode using a sensor without MPC coating and without a porous membrane. Covering the sensor with MPC, a porous membrane, or both led to a gradual decrease of the FBR down to the level of the negative control. The electrochemical, reagent-based sensor with MPC coating and/or a porous membrane is suitable for continuous monitoring of glucose from a biocompatibility standpoint.